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LOBO III, State's new mascot,enjoys nothing more than devouring Cavaliers. The new mascotwas purchased by the studentpurchase price and the cost of” shares of’ stock'in Lobe III to students.

may not look ferocious, but he
body as a whole for 3125. Hishis upkeep was met by selling

Ballgame, Parade,

Pep Rally, Dances

by Tom Whitton
Technician Assistant

News Editor

Homecoming 1966 a specialthing occurring once a year.Now it’s here, and for threedays State will revel in thepagentry and splendor thatmarks the biggest and bestweek-end of the ..year.

’What is homecoming? It’s acomposite of many things. Itslong hours of planning in ad-
vance. Its ironing out thousandsof little unforseen problems,only to find others popping upin their place. Its all the littleworries that go into planninga dance, hiring a band, en-couraging the students to build25 floats and starting a paradein the middle of town and
moving it all the way to thecampus.

Finally, it is the game itselfbetween the Wolfpack and Vir-ginia’s Cavaliers.
A pep rally imploring stu-

dents and the wolfpack to“Give ’em hell State” kicked off
this year's homecoming. Withthis kind of encouragement the
Cavaliers are bound to fall, orso every student would have you
believe.
A dance followed the peprally. At 8 pm. the Kays tuned

up and played for the openingto Homecoming day festivities.Then Saturday morning, and itsa day of floats, parades, highspirits, and couples lining the
street from Memorial Auditor-
ium to Riddick Stadium. High-
light of the parade, and leading
all the others is the marchinghand, all 17Wrs of it.
Themes, all kinds of themes,

garnish floats numbering almost
25, and Gold, Welch, the greeksand many others vie for three
cups, different in size but all”i '13:" an; ‘ " I I I ll‘_
the part of their builders.
And this is the alumni week-

end, too. They meet at the
Faculty Club today .at 11 a.m.
for an annual luncheon to hear
their secretary, Bryce Younts,
speaks. After the game they
will attend a reception
A. E. Finley Fieldhouse. This
is their week-end as well as
ours. Homecoming belongs to
everybody.

us weuse he‘s,

And today, before and afterthe game, the dorms will hold
their annual open house so that

ts and sweethearts canlook upon the dark and myster-
ious complexes wherein are
housed on future engineers and

scientists and possibly evenEnglish teachers. They willstare, ponder, and most certain-ly ask questions like “Whereare the curtains?”, but you will‘be tolerant and gracious too,for you are showing what isyour home for the next sevenmonths.
And Lee dorm is holding abanner contest. The upshot is agrand conglomeration of ban-ners proclaiming doom in var-ious shapes, sizes and colorsfor the hapless Caveliers. Theprize is only a token, but allthe ingenuity and imaginationpossed by the college man canbe brought to bear on problemsof this dimension. You can betthat it will be.
And finally there is the dance.The big dance, the best dance,the homecoming dance. It'ssponsored by the MonogramClub and the Continentals willmake, the music. It is going ‘torun for a long time, from 8:30until 12:30, and that's fourhours, people.
What is‘homecoming? It’s acomposite of many things. Butmore than anything else it’sthe biggest and best weekendof the year. Enjoy it. It’s yours.
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by Harry Eagar
Technician Sports Editor

Statistics can prove every-thing or nothing, but the gamestatistics for the Wolfpack showits progress form a losing to awinning club for this season’ssix games.
Undoubtedly the last twogames, a 33-7 walloping of Dukeand a 10-17 loss to seventh-ranked Florida, have been thebest the team has played thisyear.
In the first four, includingonly one win, a slim victoryover Wake Forest, the teamwas still. having trouble findingitself. The game figures bearthis out.
To win, a team must keepthe ball, and the Wolfpack hasimproved considerably as it hasgotten experience. At MichiganState the Pack fumbled onceand had a pass intercepted.
The next week 'at North Caro-lina it gave up a fumble andtwo interceptions. It lost afumble and two passes againat Wake Forest. .
Against South Carolina’sGamecocks, the Pack had itsmost butter-fingered day, losingone fumble and three inter-ceptions.
The tide turned in the fifthgame. State did not fumble andhad one-of 31 passes inter-cepted.
Last week the new Wolfpackagain completed a game with-out a fumble, and for the firsttime had no interceptions.
The nine passes State hasgiven up have cost 48 yards inreturns, and though the Packhas stolen only six aerials, BillMorrow and Art McMahon re-turned two of them for scores.

On fumbles the Pack has donealmost as well, losing four butpicking up six loose balls. RonJackson, Terry Brookshire, DaveEverett, Benny Lemmons, ArtMcMahon, and Gary Whitman
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have each recovered one fumble.
Also pleasing to Wolfpackwatchers is the ability of theteam to play penalty-free ball.In the opener at Michigan Statethe team was not penalized.During the six games to date

the team has been set back only145 yards, compared to 282 forits opponents. The Wake Forestgame was the worst day forpenalties, five errors costing 61yards.
In two-thirds of the gamesthe Wolfpack has been penalized20 yards or less.
In conversions the Wolfpackhas been near perfect, splittingthe poles on ten of ten kicksand making one of two two-point attempts. The oppositionhas made 12 of 13 after-touch-down kicks, but none have triedgoing for a two-point con-version.

In field goal attempts theWolfpack has made only fourin 13 tries, but two have beenfrom 48 and 47 yards out. Anydrive stalled inside the 40 isstill a scoring threat for theWolfpack.

State opponents have m . '~good on five of eight field-b . .
tries.

State is even in its groundgame as of today, gaining anaverage 3.6 yards per carry andallowing the same amount tothe opposition. The Wolfpack,however, has run off 20 moreground plays, and gained cor-respondingly more yardage.
Wendell Coleman has the bestIaverage rush, 6.3 yards, andhas not been thrown for a lossyet. Don DeArment, the confer-ence-leading rusher, has netted-471 ground yards, a 4.5 average.
And one final figure: five ofthe State men on the fieldtoday are passers. Charlie Nog-gle and Jim Donnan, the quarter-backs, do most of the throwing,of course, but sub Jack Klebehas a 50 per cent completionaverage, and the halfback passis a popular play in the Wolf—pack repertoire. DeArment hascompleted one and Tony Bar-chuk has made one of three.

Seeks Third Conference Win

l

by Bob Tallaksen
“Ladies and gentlemen, we‘present, 175 strong, the great1 North Carolina State University;Marching Band!" And the band:moves out on to the field intogthe first formation, But behindi the flashy shows there is a week

of hard work.Each week there are newformations new music to master,and more instructions to listento. The band rehearses eachday at lunchtime, and manystudents give up their lunchhours in order to participate.The director of the Marching
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VIIGONIA WILKINSON

The choice is up to the judges,and it will not be an easy task!
Eight lovely State coeds, twosponsored by each class, wereentertained last night at acoffee hour given by the StateChapter of the Blue Key Na-tional Honor Fraternity. Afterthe coffee. hour, the eight pre-sent members of Blue Key, re«mained until long past the finaltoll of the bell tower—debating,discussing, and selecting MissWolfpack 1966.

-,-Under-the new rules adonggdby Blue Key, the competitionwas open only to women stu-dents presently enrolled at7 State.
Initial applications were made

, through the candidates' respec-tive classes. An initial screening ‘was held on Sunday, October2:3, when; candzdatcs werejudged by four panels of judges,7 ~ one representing each class. The’ separate panels consisted of onestudent, selected by the clanpresident, from each of theeight schools.
The eight finalists appearedat the Union sponsored kickofldance last night. Each appearedearlier today in the Homecomingparade, and the entire court

Band is Donald B. Adcock.The band is all male exceptfor Mary Ann Franklin, themajorette. Mary Ann is the win-ner of ninety trophies in compe-titions throughout the country.Ed Payne, the Drum Major isalso the winner of numerousawards.

State's l75-man Marching Band, the largest in the Atlantic Coast Conference performs at halftime at Carter Stadium. In theforeground are majorette Mary Ann Franklin and drum major Edward Payne. (Photo by Andrew)

largest Band In ACC Features

Bass Drum,5 Herald Trumpets

The marching band is thelargest in the Atlantic CoastConference.
The fire which consumedPullen Hall in February, 1965destroyed the entire Music De-partment; music, instruments,supplies and archives. After the«fire, the department took six

will be presented formally atthe Homecoming dance thisevening.

Fairest Of The Fair 'Will Reign At 1966 Homecoming,

Miss Wolfpack 1966 will beannounced at the halftimeceremonies today and will reignover the Homecoming dance.
The eight finalists arezr
Virginia Wilkinson. of Apex,sponsored by the freshman class.Beverly Sprouse, a math edu-cation major from Fayetteville,sponsored by the freshman class.
1m ,Chaishlee a ,serhemomfrom Wendell, sponsored by thesophomore class.
Cheryl Mahood, a psychologymajor, sponsored by the sopho-more class.
Linda Howell. a junior in lib-eral arts, sponsored by the jun- 'av; y-fiD-usl.
Carolyn Candle. a math edu-cation major from Charlotte,sponsored by the juniorclass.
Diane' Ramsey. a recreationand park administration major,from Raleighkaponsored by thesenior class.
Gail Shelley, a biological sci-ence, major from Raleigh, spon-sored by the senior class.

weeks to find out what actuallyhad been destroyed; and thenext six months were used toinsure operations for the fallof 1965.
Even so, the concert bandsgave two concerts at the endof the school. year. Since theoffices were destroyed, the de-partment was something of awanderer. From February untilthe middle of the fall semester,it was housed at diluenttimes in four separate build-ings: Daniels, West Leaaar, theYMCA, and Frank ThompsonTheatre. The band is now inThompson.
The activities of the marchingband include mostly the pre-game and half-time' shows at
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State Needs Your
Understanding Too

The Technician would like to take this opportunity
to extend its greeting to you returning graduates, to
wish you an enjoyable visit with the present student
body t is afternoon. and to invite your help in State’s
quest for an even more productive future.
For every returning member of past graduating

classes there exists something new and unfamiliar on
the campus. Carter Stadium is the most spectacular
and noticeable today, 12-story Sullivan Dorm, is new
even to the Class of ’66, and the ban on freshman
cars is a relief to all but the class of 1970. These sup-
erficial indications of.. the rapidity with which the
face'of North Carolina State University is changing,
however, do not do justice to the potential for change
and improvement which remain. .

State‘is in the midst of geometric increases in both
size and scope. The rates of growth in enrollment in-
the past twenty years and the projected enrollments
for the next ten years carry with them not only ex-
citement, but frustration and concern as well." The
problems which attend the housing, feeding, teaching,
counseling, broadening, enriching, and controllingsf or N'r‘1'.i""i'r‘q'=jn~ wimhor n’r‘ stvvdnntc require new

that are now only thought about.
This is where the public comes in. No, this is not

another form of appeal for donations from alumni orsupport from financial benefactors. In fact, no specific
appeal of any sort will appear in this article. Instead,your attention is directed to the remainder of this
page which has a number of articles dealing withvarious problems currently being faced by the Uni-versity in its confrontation with the “growing pains”
of a first-rate, dynamic, and blossoming institution.Your consideration is not only solicited, it is neces-sary to the ultimate success both of N. C. State andof the Consolidated University system.

In some cases it is your vote that is the target ofthe appeal. a vote for a legislator who supports aliberal and expansive form of State support of our
higher education facilities. In other cases, your dona-tion to the well-being of N. C. State might take theform of a short letter to your representative here inRaleigh concerning a bill under consideration. A sup-porting effort might also take the form of mere un-derstanding when, in future years, your son or daugh-ter is subjected to a radical change in the format ofeducation at N. C. State or another branch of thestate’s educational system.For now, as you sit waiting for the opening kick-off, your role is simply to read what the articles onthis page have to say and to weigh the arguments in
your mind. AMIternative might beto simply promiseto yourself to .read them when you return home fromthis trip. One of the reasons that this edition is print-ed in color (an expensive process, to say the least) isto. increase the chances that you will ,take it homeWith you—thereby improving the odds that you willread the contents and at least consider the arguments.Homecoming Weekend is a time for joy as alumnirelive past experiences, revive old friendships andanecdotes, and test the durability of school spirit. TheTechnician does not intend to pre-empt the order ofthe day with sober, serious dissertations on the prob-lems of higher education. We too have money ridingon today’sgame. But, since this is one of the rareopportunities for an exchange of thought between thepresent. and the distinguished past, it should, notescape us.

Rip ’em up—tear ’em up—give ’em hell, State!And after the game, grads, throw a shoulder andan ear into the ideas on this page.

New Dorms Res

.by Bob StammThe next three dormitories to be built at State will be nine.ten, and twelve-story architectural beauties costing $3.3 mil-lion and housing 1,100 students.They will also feature rooms with no paint on the walls,no plaster on the ceiling nor tile on the floors. The built-indesks will. have no overhead lights. The windows will haveno venetian blinds.The reason for the lack of creature. comforts and the usualesthetic concessions in the cells of the multi-million dollarcomplex is presently unavoidable. The state has set, in the1965 General Assembly, a $3000—per—occupant limitation onthe funds that may be expended for housing units.The bids received on the project were reviewed last summerand the minimum cost formulated from the lowest bids aver-aged $3,250 per occupant, an excess of $300,000 over theamount allowed by law. Despite the fact that constructioncosts are covered by federal loan repayed on a self-liquidatingbasis by the students who live in the units, and despite thefact that the University ‘h‘ad an extra $300,000 available, thelaw would not allow the expenditure. Therefore. items had tobe cut from the plans.The items chosen (paint, plaster, lamps, tile, etc.) are the'least essential to the soundness of the structure and also serveto point out a few of the flaws in our building policies asset out by the legislature.Costs Rise Faster Than VotesThree-thousand dollars sounds like a lot of money to spendon each student who will live in a dormitory at a state sup-ported college. The average family home costs about the sameper occupant and is considerably more spacious and com-fortable than a dorm. The average family home, however, isbuilt on a single'story plan with wood and concrete block asthe major construction media. It is meant to show its agewithin twenty to thirty years and become second-class prop-erty. The average college dormitory is of high-rise designwith reinforced concrete structure. ter‘razo or concrete floors,
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by Jim KearEditor, The Technician
"Tradition is education’s own worst enemy." .
These words were written by a nineteenth-century essayist

named Brownley in 1887—ironically, educators .today_ echo
this statement in dealing with the new andseemmgly insur-
mountable problems of educating student bodies of ten, twenty,
or fiftrthousand. The unprecedentedmumber undesheerwassrr ,
of today’s bulging enrollm’ents present one kind of problem—
that of building new facilities fast enough to. keep up, and
expanding faculties while maintaining academic quality._
A second, and perhaps more crucial problem has come into

existence with the birth of the “multi-versity,!’ the super-
colleges with huge enrollments, many disciplines, and “im-
personal” learning. This problem is the lack of a truly aca-
demic motivation and orientation in the student. At State,
the problem is called the lack of a “climate of learning.” The
barriers to establishing a working climate of learning are the
most difficult to deal with because they are basic, human short-
comings in the behavioral and psychological makeup of the
student.A Climate of Learning Conference, made up of both stu-
dents and faculty members with the common goal of elimi-
nating a few of the stumbling blocks, has presented two re-
ports to the University outlining recommended changes in
educational procedures. Faculty study groups and committees
in the Faculty Senate have come up with other suggestions
for changes‘ in the traditional format of education. Other
campuses have been studied'for some hints which might lead
to a reawakening of the earnest student at State.

emble Cellblock

soundproofing features between suites. and built to last twoto three times the life of a family home.The reason given for this limit set up by the Legislature. is that in keeping the cost of new structures down, the costof a college education for a North Carolina student is heldto a minimum. This keeps the costs of higher education withinthe reach of the greatest number of families. If no limit isset, says the theory, building costs and possible extravaganceon the part of University planners would force the rentalrates paid by students higher, thereby reducing the accessibili-ty of a degree to qualified students from low-income families.Before Lee Dormitory (a 900-man, highrise dorm) wasready for construction in 1964 it became clear to the campusplanners and the housing office at State that such luxuriesas spacious study lounges, snack bar facilities, and socialareas would have to be replaced with additional suites ofrooms for student occupants in order to meet the State’s re-quirement then for maximum “per-student” expenditure. Sincethat time the costs of construction materials, labor, profes-sional consultation, and overhead hav'em'risen considerably. In-flation continues to deflate the value of a dollar. Until theLegislature reconvenes, the units of the state’s system ofhigher education are forced to plan and begin to build in-. adequate/ housing units which will not save the student anymoney. ,1 Maximum Limit Saves No MoneyInstead of the University incorporating into the originalconstruction, for instance, a fluorescent desk lamp costingperhaps fifteen dollars which will last twenty years with amaintenance cost of $7, students are forced to purchase theirown fixtures costing 35-10 each. All. five of the expected occu-pants in this same twenty-year period incur the expenditurewhich has the effect of raising their total expenditure foreducation by some two dollars per year.This situation is multiplied when the other facets of over-cconomizing are considered. The end result is that the Statebecomes the owner of multi-million dollar cell blocks withlittle or nothing in the way of atmosphere conducive to study.Students reject the new units in favor of off-campus housingor other older dorms. The average cost of a college educationrises despite the actions of the General Assembly and thequality of education in North Carolina, despite the increasein cost.
Flexibility Is Not AllowedThe impression held by the general public in regards to thestudent housing at the branches of the University seems tobe this: dorms are a place to "sleep and study and store per-sonal belongings—therefore, a bed, a desk, and a large closetare the most important facets. Oh, yes, and it ought to looknice from the outside so everyone passing through the Statewill see how progressive our educational system is.’rThersooner‘thatrtire public and‘the—legislature‘become awareof the fact that students must also live in their housing units,that there is no other place for many of them to go, thesooner the educational picture in North Carolina will beginto correlate with the glorifying descriptions of it that thestate administration is' prone to use. Some variation fromthe inflexible rules of tradition is needed critically.. A final point to consider in dealing with any attempt tolu‘rp a mllege wires-slime as inexpensive :is' possible is this:you only get 'what you pay for. If the people of North Caro-lina earnestly desire the best educational system in the southor in the country, they must be willing to pay for it. Theidea of keeping tuition and fees down can be accomplishedby endorsing appropriations for some of the increasing num-ber of university facilities ihat are financed on a self-liqui-dating basis by the students who use the building or service.To do this, your vote and your voice are needed—to placemen in office who will implement the desired changes and toinform them of your feelings. ' ..
\

Tradition} Learnings Worst Enemy

In every case, however, a certain amount of resistance to
change is present. Sometimes, what appears to be a very
workable suggestion fails to overcome the inertia created by
the fact that “it has never been done this way before——why
start now?” The fear of change is common in us all. At times
the resistance is centered in the faculty, at times in the stu-
dents, and at times in the administration. A second form of
resistance comes after all persons concerned, faculty and
students alike, are, convinced of the merit in an idea. Thisis.
the fear or realization that the idea will be shocking to the
general public. The public in this respect has a great influence
on educational methods. This is one reason to suggest that
tradition is an enemy to education—at least to some forms of
educational progress.

In order to minimize this effect, it is necessary that the
public become aware of some of the new ideas in teaching and
learning that are under consideration at univerSities like
State. Perhaps, if the theories behind the changes are well
enough understood. the inertia can be overcome.

The Pass-Pail Grading System
One major concern among the academic community is that

today’s State student is poorly motivated in his quest for a
degree.
The fight is no longer for education, but for grades and

higher starting salaries. Without going into the causes for
this trait, it can be easily seen that such pressures are among
the peorest of academic stimuli—they are negative rather
than positive motivations.
As a device for removing, or at least reducing, the grade-

mindedness of the student, the pass-fail system of grading has
been suggested by both faculty and students. The principle
is this: a student is allowed to take a course as be normally
would, for credit towards his matriculation, but he no longer
recieves an A, B, C, D, or F but, instead, a simple pass or
fail designation. His records would show only this information.
The objective is to remove both the crutch of the “crip”

course and the fear of the more challenging credits. Whetherapplied to all course-work or to simply the non-required
" electives apart from a students major, the effect is to return
the importance of study for the sake of learning, not grades.
A student could not profit from selecting only the easiest
courses, nor could he be hurt greatly by choosing those in his
area of interest without regard to their difficulty.
The shortcomings to the idea are many—rstudents are better

enabled to “slide" through college, and future employers are
kept from one of their more important evaluational tools, the
student’s past grade performance in college work.

Day-by-day, however, the recruiters visiting the campus,
especially in the technical disciplines which have for so long
been pivoting on grades, are more concerned with the personal-ity development and the adaptability of a prospect. Academicsis fast assuming an equal role to well-roundedness. This is
as it should be.

The Living And Learning Plan
Since this past summer, a group of freshmen at State hasbeen taking part in an experiment called the Living/Learning

concept. Engineers and Liberal Arts majors both live in asmall dorm on campus. In the dormitory itself several facultymembers maintain their offices, social areas are provided aswell as classroom space for several freshman courses which
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the boys in the experimental group attend.The experiment has yet to reach the point where an honestevaluation can be made, but so far the results seem excitingly
hopeful. The idea of living and learning in the same location,is fascinating. The academic portion of the day, the consult-ations with the resident advisors on an informal basis in thehalls, and the classes taught in a room within, the living areacannot help but permeate the purely living portion of theday. Likewise, the problems of day to day existence cannothelp but creep into the classroom portion of the day, andthereby into the learning process.

If future facilities are to be modeled after such an exampleas this, not only will the thinking of the American publichave to be modified (an escape from tradition) but thelegislative process which supports higher education in thestate will have to be revamped to allow it.
The Coming of Electo-media

An idea which is not yet widely circulated but is catchingon in its native-form and in many adapted versions is a pettheory presented at the last Climate of Learning Conference.It came from Dr. Jack Porter, former State English professorand present manager of W-UNC-TV the educational stationhere in Raleigh which is operate, the greater university.
He contends that the present concept of a library is obsolete.The inefficient storage of vast amounts of paper and ink and

the handling problems that accompany the traditional book-filled library are anachronisms in this day of instantaneous,mass communication, computers, rapid data handling, andminiaturization.
The idea applies to libraries, classrooms, teaching aids, andresearch facilities. It is certain that one day the buildingsfull of books that we know as libraries will be history. Intheir place will stand storehouses for knowledge full ofmagnetic tape, data handling systems, computer storage andcalculating centers, microfilm files and readers, speed printersfor the computers, and cable hook-ups to many other suchcenters all over the world. In essence, any recorded piece ofinformation that exists will be a push-button away from theseeker.
Dr. Porter’s question is simply “what’s holding us up?”Why do we continue to worry over additional shelf space inD. Hill library instead of planning an advanced TrianglePark ntral data storage complex and the “electo-media”(as Porter calls it) which will make this accessible to thestudent.
The computer has been synthesized into our culture, likeit or not, and our failing to adapt to the changes it requiresrobs us of the bountiful rewards it has to offer.

t t t t I II!
There are but a few of the breaks from tradition that haveevolved at State,,and at many other similar multi-versitycommunities. They are meant to serve as examples. Perhaps,again, if some of‘the kind of thinking that is behind thesetheories and projects is transmitted to the public and acceptedby the non-academic "community, then some of the inertia will -be eliminated.
We certainly hope so. The nature of education at NorthCarolina State is dependent upon just such understandingas this.

State Needs Unequal Treatment
by Ed MeehanGuest Writer

There is little question in our minds that membership inthe Consolidated system is beneficial to N. C. State. The factremains, however, that in some areas a little unequal treat»ment would certainly be a relief.One of these areas is financing.The costs of attending UNC (Chapel Hill, Greensboro,Charlotte) and State are approximately the same in themajor items of tuition and fees. The cost of tuition, fees,room, board, and supplies for a state resident is between31300-81400 per year. The legislature is bound and determinedto keep the cost to students in this same range regardless ofthe state of the dollar.This explains, then, the rise of the unpainted dorm room,the dackof ~funds~forcrowded cafeterias. It explains why more and more functionsof the University are being put on self-liquidating, loanrepayment schemes whenever additional capitol is needed.Some inequities that already exist because of this uniformityof economic matters are inevitable. The fact that studentspay the same rental fees to live in the oldest dormitories oncampus (with cracked walls, bare light bulbs and one electricaloutlet) as other: pay for the newest dorms {with suite-typearrangements fgr more suitable for studying and living) isunfortunate.It is perhaps also unavoidable.The fact, however, that students at both State and UNCin Chapel Hill'are provided the same services and pay thesome costs is not so unavoidable.The General Assembly wants‘to keep the cast of educationin the State within the reach of the greatest number offamilies. At a general education school like Carolina this _is a valid efort. At a university like State where students

have a career in mind at freshman registration it is notvalid. The State student faces the disadvantage of enteringa restricted field of endeavor with his specialized degree andtechnical education. He is aware of this but believes that theadvantages in job security and salary outweigh the restrictions.Unfortunately, the advantages stand no chance of affectinghis years in the University. The limit he may spend in asensible manner (for his unpainted dorm room) is set at acertain maximum. He earns enough at a summer job, quiteoften, to pay for the entire year if he could save it all. Hehas earning potential far above the Carolina student simplybecause he is being trained to do a job, a specific job. Yet,he receives equal treatment whether he likes it or not.This is not to say that higher education deserves no morefinancial support. Actually, this kind of help is what it mostneeds. Nor is it true that State students can afford higher‘ wwW-_feesJithontJoMg enrollment. It is suggested that anyonewith the intellegence to complete four years of State can findthe money to do it. .There exist many forms of financial aid, the most importantof .which are based on the principle of repayment of loansafter graduation. The National Defense Education ,Act loansand government guaranteed commercial loans are such pro-grams. The federal-sponsored work-study program is anothernose-giveaway plan which aim-m a student to pay collegeexpenses through an exchange of money for work. And, ofcourse, there always remains the opportunity to work one’sway through ‘schoiil. Almost a forgotten art, working is stillemployed by many students as a way to offset expenses ofeducation. . .For the technical student this job is made easier. Insteadof upgrading the facilities of his school, however, the Stateencourages him to waste his money and depend on pthers fortuition and‘fees. Summer earnings are gone by October andthe dole from home becomes God. This is sad. , ~ d



by Lynn Gauthier
Coeds living off campus likeit that way!
“I’ve reached an age where 1don't want someone telling mewhat to do. I ceftainly wouldn’tlike to be locked up at nighteven if they claimed it was formy own protection,” exclaimedSusan James, a senior livingwith her parents.
“I like living in an apartmentmainly because I’ve seen thedorm" said Nancy Warren ofTaylorsville.
PivrStat: L'uissmsmaatthe Bzuklcy house on GardenPlace said that they thoughttheir present atmosphere wasmuch more like home, and theyespecially liked being inde-pendent:
Even when the subject of newdorms was brought up BrendaWilliams, a sophomore, said,"The new dorms will probablystill have the same rules suchas signing in and out every timeyou want to go somewhere."
Another girl commented thatit doesn’t seem fair for thegirls to ha'Ve such rigid curfeWSwhen the boys can come and goas they please. Girls in the dormmust be in by 11 pm. week-nights, even though the libraryis open until one.
When asked why they livedin an apartment, Pam Gable, asenior from Durham and VickiStrickland, a junior from Alex-
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Coeds Comment On Studying,

Eating, And Living Off-Campu‘

andria, Va., said, ”We had tomove out of the dorm before wegot thrown out.”
A few coeds had some secondthoughts about living awayfrom the campus. “I don’t thinkyou can feel as much a part ofthe school or meet as many girlsif you live off campus. LuckilyI went to summer school andmade a lot of friends that way,”commented Susan Williams, afreshman from Matthews.
“1 wouldfiiketo1migrth9’7 777

dorm because it’s too easy to

by Ralph Elledge
“Homecoming is a Saturdayin the fall with all the extmzest and enthusiasm from thea'lumni and a happy part of thecollegiate life of Americanhigher education," said John|Tyler Caldwell, chancellor oftate.

Coeds feel that the food isbetter off campus. Betty LouWise, who lives in a privatehome and has to eat out forevery meal comments, “I have.eaten exactly two meals on cam-pus, one at Harris and one at‘ Dr. Caldwell has been chan-Leazar, and I find that I can cellor since September, 1959. He
get better food off campus that came from the Universig of
is just as inexpensive} Arkansas where he was resi-dent. He is originally fromMississippi, where he attendedpublic school and Mississippi. State University.

“I cook all my meals at the‘apartment because I’ve eatenSlater food, said Suzanne Wil-liams, a Raleigh girl. 1S,-._C_aidw,elljnbseqnentlp attend-

'Homecoming Ha’s ExtraZest’

_ HV—Fggflfip‘m«w,ng wkn‘ )1; :77; +7.7 -

Alabama College in Monteval-103, Ala. orientgd campus firmly based inuniversity status, teaching andresearch in seismic, social sci-‘4'\4}“Later in 1952; he was. namedpresident of the University ofArkansas.
1L1.s Agii—culture still is important butnot as dominant. The peoplewho feel that the University is‘only a college’ are simply

CIRCC, d'i'u in

Caldwell feels that the imageof State is one of a “technically ignorant.”
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ed Duke, Columbia, and Prince-Another coed With an empha-ton, earning his Mastér of Artswatch television and eat a lot tic opinion asserts, “I can cook dcgices at both Duke and Co-' Sifiim" “arr-smegma::i‘. weer’MmoiP"V ".ci L‘“ " 1“"'3'.1M1,'ley, a freshman “ho lives W1 h go out to eat if Iiwant to, and losophy degree from Princetonher palents
Girls living with their par-ents had mixed views concern-ing where they would like tostay if they had a choice. Mar-sha Rawls, a freshman said,“It's safer living with yourparents."
“Listen to them, limit them,love them, and leave them aloneis a good motto for parentswhen dealing with their collegeofi‘springs. I would really liketo live in an apartment becauseI feel there is not enoughchange between high school andcollege otherwise,” said fresh-man Marilyn Dixon.

I dont “a“ to “g" a cam in 1939. He was a Julius Rose—wald Fellow while at PrincetonA very interesting comment from 1937 to 1939.came from one apartment occu-
pant concerning studying. “1 Earlier, he taught at Holmescan’t study at the apartment Junior College in Goodman,because it’s too noisy. I usually Mississippi, from 1932 to 1936;
8’0 t0 the library,” said Nellie and served as a junior econo-WOOd. 8 freShmafl from Eden- mist for the United States Re-
ton. settlement Administration atState College, Mississippi, and
Much can be said about the Little Rock, Ark., in 1936-37.previous views of the off cam-pus coeds. Their primary reason In the fall of 1939, he joinedfor not staying in the dormi- Vanderbilt University in Nash-tory seems to be the strict rules... ville, Tenn., as an instructor inSince the majority feel this political science. By 1942 heway, the girls feel something had risen to the rank of assist-should be done to make dorm ant professor. In 1947 he waslife more enjoyable. elected to the presidency of

W
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'1”W Symposium
e I

Will Feature I

Narier,Morse

And Vaneour

More Construction

And More People

(Continued 1 from page 4)
addition the library will haveshelf space for a million vol-umes. The plans also call for an
undergraduate library with an

location of dormitories and stu-dent services.In the academic field thegreatest changes will come inthe School of Liberal Arts. The

NEW!
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FRATERNITIES, STUDENTS. B1 FAMILIES
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school will,offer graduate de-grees in several fields. Also theschool will continue to grow to
BOXES FOR THE GAME

INSTANT SERVICE onby Merry Chambers open shelf collection of between80,000 and 100,000 volumes. HINBSIME! \zaiii II"
Technician Composing Editor Carroll Mann, head of facili- become one of the largest CALL IN ORDERS

ties planning. said that other schools on campus. With this [NI 828-6589
Sander Vanocur, Se na to r major budget requests are: growth, the school will continueWayne Morse, and Ralph Nader $6600000 general academic to exert a great influence on the

Will be the guest lectures at building for classrooms and of-State’s second 11111111111 sympo- fices, 34,515,000 School of Edu- ,sium to be h?“_November1110' cation Building to replace old
Umvermy 1vcv's NORTH nutsAlready the School of L1he1~111 , .. For condemn oppre-Arts has decreased the sex ratio I, UNIVERSITY SHOP._ mrm'f TompRins Hall,WOOO addi» on» campusto, nine ,malesjpir native of selecti1io_

d b tion to Harris Cafeteria, $5,- every coed. This ratio shouldWWTT-fi" ’Iwwmni’” ,.SMELL; C":
113hfe§i$§§53$1§1§i11$°31 “900’000 General sc’ence Bu’m' furthe’ decrease as the number on muted plaid.S h I f1111111111 (11111111 111111111 is entitled 'I’f 1_1t,".,:"f1‘.’5°f“t? c331811."1 °_f ”eds °_” Sampufifwtmues t"."1.111, £1 ‘2‘ .1 .11,
mocracy.” Each speaker, in ad-dition to his main address, willconduct more informal seminarswith the students.

Vanocur will speak Thursday‘on “The Role of the Newsman1in Public Information.” Vanocur 1is currently the Washington 1correspondent for NBC’s Todayprogram. 1
Friday’s speaker will be Sena- I

tor Morse on “The Politician I
and Public Information Morseis a member of the powerful,
Senate Foreign Relations Com-1
mittee.

Unsafe at Any Speed by Ralph I
Nader, led to a Congressionalinvestigation of the safety of
American cars. Nader will speak

I

I 11:91:11: 1111Lrt‘s‘qtélmm” H’gi— .neering Building, $1,590 ,000 ad-dition to Nelson Hall, $3,100,000Animal Research Center, $2,-400,000 800 student dormitory,$2,200,000 for 150 married stu-‘ dent’s apartments.
State ofl‘icials have noted thatif the budget requests aregranted, they will provide forthe capital improvement needsof the University through theearly 1970’.s
In the future the Universitywill become more high-rise. Allnew domitories will be highorisebecause of the shortage of landclose to the heart of the cam-pus. The north campus will con-tinue to become the academicheart of the University whilethe south campus will be the

tinuing movement away fromthe “Cow College” image intothat of a cosmopolitan Univer-sity. The number of foreignstudents on campus should con-tinue to increase. With studentsfrom 64 foreign countries,State’s smallotown atmosphereis being changed. The Friendsof the College and other con-cert and lecture series will con-tinue1 to grow and increase thecultural horizons of the Univer-sity.The future holds many newand exciting challenges for theUniversity. The administration,faculty and students are pre-pared to conquer these chal-lenges and to make North Caro-lina State a great State Uni-versity.
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budget of approximately $3000|
and crowds of 800 or more areI
expected to attend nightly. AllI
talks will be delivered in theI
Union Ballroom and begin at.
.111. 1”“ . . I SANDERS FORD“Here at a primarily techm-
cal school, the symposium offers
the student an excellent oppor- 1
tunity to learn more about so-
ciety outside,” stated Roy Col-I
quitt, chairman of the Union
Lectures Committee.
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AND STYLES“We are very appreciative ofI
those organizations that have’
helped make this symposium
possible,” Colquitt stated fur-1
ther, citing the Liberal ArtsI
Council, Student Government,
and Engineering Department,
and Wachovia Bank and Trust
Co. for their contributions. I
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Last years symposium featur- III
ed Art Buchwald, David Reis-
man, and Dr. Frank Porter Gra-
ham, and its success led to the
continuation of the program.
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Reason For State’s Pride

-Fine Intramural Program

by Carlyle Gravely
The State Intramural athlet-ics program is “probably thebeat in the South, because ofthree reasons. There are theexcellent facilities, support ofthe Administration, and thegreat interest of the students ofState." This statement/from ArtHoch, director of intramuralathletics, preceded a bit of re-

- saw,
WfiiFPAGK U

g . .. . k. away

When Art arrived in 1953, he there are seven basketball;_had a very small area for ac- courts and 11 football fields. Itivity in the old Frank Thomp- Along with the numerous otherson Theater, which was then the areas, including several hand- IGym. At Frank Thompson, there ball and squash courts. This‘were two basketball courts and makes Carmichel Gym one of 7two football fields. There was the best equipped athletic facili-also a small area for other ac- ties in the South.tivities.
_, ._ 5‘. ..... _.\_\~_._w§. if '"k' ._.,“ 11f ' M

n if Game Win. Streak
fl . 4d ..,.u

State’s first intramural pro-:gram was started by John F.Miller in 1924, with the same,
At the new Carmichael Gym-nasium, where the physicalminiscing about his 13 years..here at State.
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Free yourself from shaving’s tyranny with the newNorelco Tripleheader S
features than any other
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education and Intramural De- type of system as is used today. ‘ ..partments moved six years ago. Miller had a program dividedjinto three areas of competition.These were fraternity, dormi-tory, and open or wild cardehaguesJith—the- addition ofabout a dozen special activities,
" 91.3..

In the thirteen years sinceHoch arrived, he has seen theprogram triple in size, both innumber of participants and inactivities offered. This yearthere will be 13 regular sportsplus ten to 15 special events,such as the Dixie Classic Bas-ketball tournament, the BigFour Intramural Sports Day,and the Big Four Rod and GunMeet.
According to Hoch, 'the intra-mural program is probably the“most popular extracurricularactivity on campus.” This isproved by the participationfigures. About 4500 studentswill take part in some phase ofthe Intramural program. Thisamounts to almost 50 per centof the student body. There areactivities for all the studentsand many of the faculty, bothalone, and in combination withthe students, Hoch says that hismost popular sport in basketballfollowed closely by football andsoftball.
In conclusion, Hoch said- ofhis 13 years here at State,“working with the students ofState has been the most edify’:ing part of my associations withthe school.” He says that he is“extremely happy here at Stateand is especially happy that thisyear he has an assistant.” Thiswill help a lot—both in makinga better program and more en-joyment for everyone concern-ed.

by Joe Lewis
1 ‘ The opposing team has beento defeat the StatelunableIWolfpack in its Homecomingl'game in the" Iastsiryearsr’l‘o:‘day the Wolfpack will be at-.ga’smrmmm #1::Wcri. -ito seven against the un erdog{Cavaliers of Virginia.
: The Cavaliers have twice fall-pen to the Wolfpack at Home-‘coming in the past six years. In1960 they fell 26-7, and in 1962the Pack rose up from a ratherdismal season and dropped theCavaliers 24-12.

The last time State came outon the bottom of a Homecomingscrap was in 1959 when Wyo-ming beat them 26-0. Since thatyear, through good seasons andnot so good seasons, the Packhas managed to completelydominate their Homecoming op-ponents. In 1961 the Wolfpackbeat South Carolina 38-14 in arunaway. The Gamecocks wereagain the victim in 1964, butthis time by a much narrowermargin, 17-14. The Pack com-pletely dominated this game de-spite the score. In 1963, Statepicked on another Virginiateam, VPI falling this time bya 13-7 count.
Last year, the Wolfpackreared up and beat a favoredFlorida State team 3-0 in an ex-citing defensive game. HaroldDeters provided the winningfield goal. This was State’sfourth " straight victory in itsfamous stretch drive last yearand its third consecutive shut-out. The Pack is always up forthe Homecoming.
If the past can be any guide,State should have another vic-tory this afternoon. The Cava-liers have not beaten the Wolf-pack since 1948 when they did

Basketball Prospects Fair '

For Soph-Heavy Wolfpack

“The biggest problem we havehere is that we are not inshape,” said' new head coachNorman Sloan last Friday af-ternoon at practice.
Eddie Biedenbach is back justas fast as ever, and his shootingis strong. Jerry Moore, a 6-7forward that Sloan has convert-ed to center looks good. He isone of the fOur returning letter-men. With eight sophomores onthe team, this will be a rebuild-

shaver 351’. It has more
over on the market. l8 rotary

2| .-.._l n'.'. ”'3‘?"sun u And.

ing year at State.
Two sophomores who shoulddo a good job for State thisyear are Nick Trifunovich andJoe Serdich. Trifunovich had a.496 shooting percentage lastyear and averaged 17.9 pointsa game. Serdich was right he-hind him with a 17.8 average.He also led the freshmen in re-bounding with a 7.4 average. Asenior, Sam Gealy, who letteredlast year, should see a good dealof action in the backcourt.
This was just the end of thefirst week of practice, but theteam is already beginning toshape up and work to::ether.The offensive pattern that Sloan. is running should enable him tomake frequent substitutions,without upsetting the balanceof the team. The offense is notkeyed to a combination of twoor three players. This makes iteasy for a new man to come in-to the game and yet have every-one know what he is going todo at a given moment.
As a whole, the team is fastand while the shooting is notgood, it is better than manymight have expected. This is duein part to the play of Trifuno-

the trick with three touchdownsto State’s two. State’s series_record with Virginia, is 11-51-1, ‘with all five defeats and the tiecoming before 1948.
Streak .Ventured

' ' 3 irrié‘t‘li‘w....*%'fi 9' WMagainst Virginia is only one ofmany bright spots in the thir-teen years the Wolfpack hasbeen competing in AtlanticCoast Conference competition.State got in on the ground floorof the ACC when it was formedin 1953 from the old SouthernConference, that split into theACC and the Southeastern Con-ference that year.
In their thirteen years in theACC, Coach Earle Edwards’Wolfpack teams have twice beenconference champs and twiceshared conference honors withother schools. There have beengood years, such as 1963 whenthe Pack had an 8 to 3 record, 'were ACC co-champions, andlost by a 16-12 count in theLiberty Bowl; and there havebeen bad years, such as 1959when State won the first game15-13 over Virginia Tech, andthen lost the next nine.

’ The Wolfpack has won 34 con-ference games, lost 39, and tied3 since it has been in the ACC.This gives the team a .486 aver-age in the conference comparedto a .419 for all games playedduring the sam-e period. Statehas finished first in the confer- Ienc'e ’f8ur times and secondonce. The Pack’s statistics arenot too exciting, but its brandof football and habit of pullingupsets and winning in the last.few minutes of play is.
Slow Start

In 1953, State joined the ACCand did not win a conference

vich and Serdich. Biedenbachsparks a fast break that shouldprove very effective.
Even at this early point, theteam runs their offensive pat-terns well: State’s defenseshould be outstanding. Thisyears team will once again be arunning team. In practice, theteam runs constantly, stoppingonly to listen to the commentsof a quiet, but highly observantSloan. He sees every man onthe court. Sloan even has a windsprint he calls the “suicide.”
The team opens up its sched-ule on Thursday night, Decem-

.. femur, .‘Eéia’rfiak; .ii

Top Conference Rusher

., , .V 33'“$31“: . “£5": ..- .
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The leading rusher in the Atlantic Coast Conference, Don DeArment, sometimes has to workvery hard for his job. as here against South Carolina. Last week things were easier when hegained over 100 yards at Duke, the third time this season he has accomplished the feat. The Cava-liers will no doubt become well acquainted with him today.

game. The Pack did manage to
William and Mary by only onepoint that year. The play ofquarterback Eddie West and thecomplications of the return toone platoon football stand outfrom 1953.
The fall of 1954 brought anew coach, Earle Edwards, froman assistant coaching positionat Michigan State, with a newoffense and high hopes of animproved record. An increase totwo victories was not much, butit was as much as anyone hadexpected.
The most important thingabout the 1954 season was thatit marked the beginning of acoaching career now in its thir-teenth year. Edwards, who hasbeen solidly entrenched at Stateever since then, has been honor-ed as Coach of the Year in theACC three times; in 1957, 1963and 1965. Last year also broughtNCAA District 3 Coach of theYear honors to Edwards.

Pack Improves
When the 1955 season rolledaround, Edwards began to showwhat he could do as the Packimproved its record to 4-5-1.However, the closest the teamhad come to an ACC victorywas a. 13-13 tie with Wake For-

est. Immediately after thatgame, the hungry Pack went outand trounced Villanova, Fur-man and Boston University. The
her 1 with VMI at 8 pm. in theColiseum. The Pack then take;on Wake Forest on December 3,!Maryland on the seventh and 1‘Tulane on the tenth, all at home.The team then goes to the westcoast for part of the Christmasholidays before coming home-for the Holiday TriangularTournament with Pitt, AirForce Academy and South Caro-lina on the 29th and 30th. ’

Prospects for the coming sea-son are fair, but this is a re-building season at State, andany one expecting a great sea-son is likely to be disappointed.

easy way out
Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save75% on the return ta re of round trip tickets).
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.

PIEDMONT
AIRLINESROUTE OF THE PACEMAKER.

104 points they scored in thesethree games pushed State’s sea-son total over 200 for the firsttime in nine years. This yearwas marked by the arrival of
the great Dick Christy and thedeparture of Eddie West. Theywere a great combination.

In, 1956, the record droppedto 3-7, but two of those victorieswere conference contests. andmost important of all, the first
one was a 26-6 drubbing of thehated North Carolina Tarheels.South Carolina suffered .theother conference loss to State14-7. The Pack moved fromeighth the year before to sixthin the ACC.
The most important thingabout the ’56 season was thatit set the stage for the fabulous

’57 team that was to win State’sfirst ACC crown. Dick Christyand the Wolfpack were prepar-ing for their greatest year ofthe decade.
Champions!

State started off the ’57 sea-son with a big bang, beatingarch-enemy Carolina 7-0. Nextthey stomped Maryland. 48-13,beat Clemson 13-7 and FloridaState 7-0. In the next game,Miami fought the Wolfpack toa scoreless tie. The next gamealso ended deadlocked. This timeit was Duke that wouldn’t ad-mit defeat and held on 14-14.Before losing to William andMary 6-7, the only 108 of theyear, the Pack shut out theDeacons of Wake Forest 19-0.
'Tecii 12-0.

The stage was now set for oneof the most important and dra-matic games in State footballhistory. It was certainly themost important game in thetragically short life of All-, America halfback Dick Christy.!In this game, Christy scored! all 29 of State’s points. This setIs conference record which stillistands. Christy score’d Your

at Davidson—27-7--and%ost 'to'

State then rolled over Virginia 7

in the regulation time. Becauseof a South Carolina penalty onthe last play. State was allowedone play with no time left onthe clock. Christy kicked a 36-yard field goal, the first one hehad ever attempted, to win thegame and State’s first ACCChampionship. '- For a change,North Carolina did somethingnice for State by beating Dukeon the same afternoon “‘to helpgive State the championship.In 1958, State’s record fell to2-7-1, but for the third straightyear the Wolfpack beat Carolinain the opening game of the sea-son. The Wolfpack also beatVirginia 26-14 and held Vir-ginia Tech to a 14-14 draw. The1959 season was not any better,ending in a 1-9 record with theonly victory a 15-13 decisionover Virginia Tech.As the 1960 season rolledaround, the situation greatlyimproved. The Wolfpack won itsfirst four games, including a 3-0win over the Tar Heels andfinished the season with a 6-3-1record. State beat MississippiSouthern 20-13, lost to UCLA7-0 and to Arizona State 25-22.In 1960, State quarterbackRoman Gabriel walked off withAll-ACC and All-America hon-ors. He was to repeat in 1961,when the Wolfpack was to posta 4-6 record. The record slippedagain in 1962 to 3-6-1, but Statebeat Carolina 7-6 in the firstgame of the season.
'Champions Again

The ACC championship cameback to State in 1963, or ratherpart pf it. The Pack had toshare the title with Carolina.The Wolfpack started the sea-son off with a big bang trounc-ing Maryland 36-14. The Packproceded to mop up its oppon-ents until it was stopped by theTar Heels 31-10. This was theonly loss in the conference thatyear. State completely dominat-ed its opponents, piling up atotal of 176 points to its oppon-ents 91 and received a post sea:son bowl bid to the LibertyBowl in Philadelphia. Missis-sippi State beat the Wolfpack16-12 in a close game. This yearState had another All-America,end Don Montgomery. It was avery good year.In 1964, the Pack’s recordwas only 5-5, but it was goodenough to give State sole posi-tion of the ACC crown thatyear. State started the year off

Being a football hero is not all

right by beating North Carolina14-13. The Pack next moweddown Clemson and Maryland be-fore bowing to Alabama andDuke. State then stopped Vir-ginia and South Carolina to sewup the title.Last seasonvwas unusual tosay the least. State once againshared the ACC title; this timewith Clemson after South Caro-lina forfeited all its conferencegames. This marked the thirdstraight year that the Wolfpackhad a hand in the ACC Cham-pionship.The Pack won their secondgame, beating Wake Forest 13-11, and then lost the next threegames to South Carolina, NorthCarolina and Florida. The nextweekend the Pack traveled toCollege Park, Maryland, andthings began to look up in ahurry. State racked up 29 pointsin the first half, which was play-ed entirely in Maryland terri-tory.
Fast Finish

Next the Wolfpack moved toCharlottesville where an um-brella pass defense and a tre-mendous ground game thatchurned out 271 yards crushedthe Cavaliers 13-0. The pass de-fense intercepted four Virginiapasses to add to State’s recordsetting total of 23 interceptionsin 1965. The Pack then camehome to the Blue Devils. In aperformance that was near per-fection, State handed the Booksa 21-0 drubbing, before 19,500excited fans. In the homecom-ing game the next week, therelentless Pack edged a favoredFlorida State team 3-0 in a de-fensive battle.The Wolfpack finished out theyear in Iowa City where theygrabbed seven Iowa passes tohand this Big Ten team a 28-20loss. This victory finished out aseason that started out as medi-ocre, or worse, and ended as oneof the best in State footballhistory. While the 1965 Statcclub did not place a man on theAll-America listings, it did placefive men on the All-ACC team—defensive tackle Dennis Byrd,defensive safety Tony Golmont.halfback Shelby Mansfield. de-fensive end Pete Sokalsky andguard John Stec—and earnedCoach Earle Edwards the high-est honor of his career. Byrd.Sokalsky, and Stec are all backagain this year hoping to repeattheir honors.

play. Here‘touchdowns and two extra points shortly before he rolled for a 61-yard TD last week.is our boy Don
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‘ to Clements. In that particular

‘ hard setting up offensive plays,

Frosh

Gridders

Lose 2

by Harold Jurgensen
Though this year’s freshmenfootball team is a smaller groupthan usual, featuring only about48 boys, the team’s spirit ishigh and was best stated byfreshmen coach Clements, aneight year veteran, “We’ll doour best to beat them (theopposition) .”
Assisting ClementamreeGuaAndrews, a linebacker on lastA.... -at...»football team, and Glenn Sas-ser, who played some pro ballfor the St. Louis Cardinals af-ter leaving State.
In the first contest againstthe Carolina Freshmen on Sep-tember 24, the fresh team’s of-fensive unit showed more prom-ise than the defense, according

contest in Riddick Stadium,quarterback Darrell Moody andcompany surprised the Carolinaboys in striking for paydirtfirst. Nevertheless, the TarBabies won that game 21-7.
The State team then worked

obtaining downfield blocking,and improving the effectivenessof the passing game. The de-fense was determined to make
a better showing. They eventhought of what to do in various
situations during the time be-tween classes. The hard workand smart utilization of timepayed off handily as the StateWolflets stomped Carolina 28-7in the second contest on October14.
The State team exploded af-

ter a scoreless first half in thatcontest. State passed for 189
yards in the second half—main-ly over the porous right side of
Carolina’s defense.
With the second half barely

52 seconds old, halfback JockWhitley dashed 20 yards for a
State touchdown. The score wasset up by a Carolina fumble ontheir own 23. Minutes laterMoody hit Charles Bowers with
a 45-yard bomb for the secondState score.

State scored again as Moodyhit Don Bullington in the endzone. Allen Hicks booted allfour conversion attempts suc-cessfully.
Altogether, Stateyards through thecompletions out of 22 throws.

State also had a very goodpunting average—39.6 yards per
try 0n eight attempts. Statedominated the game through-out, the Carolina score coming
only in the closing minutes ofthe game.

gained 208air on 15

The frosh then prepared for
their biggest contest of theyear against unbeaten WakeForest team. Clements noted
before the game that “Wake
Forest will be our strongestopponent” Wake Forest claims
thirty boys with full athleticscholarships, compared to only
eighteen for State. Four others
are on partial scholarships.

State proved to be an ex-
tremely strong team for Wake
Forest to handle. The Wolfpupsheld Wake Forest to only four
first downs for the entire game.
Fate must have had a hand in
this contest, however; WakeForest used a touchdown. a fieldgoal, and a safety in the lastquarter to win the game 18-7.

State's next opponent will be
the Davidson freshmen on Oc-
tober 28.
The freshmen will close the

season at home in Riddick Sta-
dium against the Duke frosnon November 11 in the Civitangame.
Some young men who will seeplenty of action against theminor Blue Devils are quarter—back Moody; fullback GeorgeJohnston; halfbacks Bowers and

Walter Altman; wingbacks Jack
Whitley and James Hardin;tackles Ron Carpenter and Ed-
ward Nicholas; guards JimBeck and Richard Starodub;ends Bullington, Steve Rum-mage, and Doug Williams; and
centers Jerry Miller and Don
Jordan.
The frosh will then end a

training program that began onSeptember 2. Next year manywill fill spots left by graduating
yearthe redshirts will add years
to experience. Thus will end a
prOgram of learning on Novem-
ber 11 that will make the dif-
ference in varsity games a year,
or two, or three, or even four
years from now.
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Charlie Noggle's pass to Bill Wyland above typifies thestrongest air game in West Raleigh for some time. Passing hasnot been a major component of State oflense since the days ofRoman Gabriel, but this year Noggle and Jim Donnan have uesdpassing for more than keeping the defense honest. State ranksfourth in the ACC in aerial success.A telephoto lens foreshortens the action in the picture.

SPORTSCRAPS
by Harry Eagar

When two teams with 2-4 records clash the game is usually
an exercise in boredom, especially since neither is in any con-tention for conference honors.

Today’s meeting of teams with .333 win averages promises tobe more exciting than most pairings of losing teams, however.Both have proved their capability to score fast and often and
to defend their own goals ferociously.

Conversely, both have played games notable only for ineptitude
and mistakes.

Virginia has the more glittering offense, featuring, of course,
Bob Davis, probably the best back in the conference, certainlythe most dangerous. He throws to Ed Carrington and FrankQuayle, two slick speedsters who always keep an eye peeled
for paydirt.

Unfortunately, the Cavalier defense is as poor as the offense
can be good. Only once has it held up for less than 20 points.
Being able to count on the defense to give up at least three
touchdowns puts a terrible burden on the Virginia offense, whichmust work overtime just to keep up with the other side.

Scoring Spree
In the second game of the season the Cavaliers rolled up 35points only to give up 40 to Clemson.
,0" the next two weekends the Cavaliers fell to Duke 27-8 andTulane 20-6.
In another scoring battle the following week they amassed

38 points against VMI, but this was barely enough as the
porous defense surrendered 27 points itself.

Last week was the Cavaliers darkest hour as they lost to
Virginia Tech 21-0. Only an opening game victory over Wake
Forest, 24-10, could be called a creditable team performancefor Virginia. In that one game the defense and offense worked
together as a unit and produced a dangerous team.

If the defense today can match the expected offensive power
of Virginia, the seven-game homecoming win streak of State
may well be broken.

Morale High
The Wolfpack, however, will undoubtedly take the field in high

spirits after shellacking Duke 33-7 Saturday.
If the team is to recover this season as it did last year and

post a winning record, today is the day it must be done. The
season so far exactly parallels last year when State beat only
Wake Forest in the first five games and then won five straight
games in a strong finish.

If State loses today, however, chances of a good record will.
be ,low, since the next three opponents are all at least as good
as Virginia.
The Wolfpack, like Virginia, has shown bursts of offensive

and defensive power this year, but has had a hard time sustain-
ing drives inside the 20.
The team lost four starters in the opener with number-one-

ranked Michigan State, which was lost 28-10. Then came a heart-
breaking loss to North Carolina, even though State easily out
played the Tar Heels. It could not penetrate the Carolina de-
fense when it was in good scoring position.

Repeat Performance
The same thing happened in the South Carolina game, which

might have been won by State had the team not fallen apart at
crucial times.

In every game State has shown a strong running attack,
easily able to gain yardage in the middle of the field, but stymied
when it was close to scoring.
About the only thing the two teams have in common is a vic-

tory over Wake Forest, State’s a 15-11 squeaker thatwas nearly
a loss. .
' Today’s game will probably see the passing of Virginia against
the inconsistent pass defense of State. Against Duke the defense
was good, against Florida it was weak. It must be good today to
stop the potent Virginia aerials.
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in the conference, Don DeArment, with Gary Rowe, Charlie
Noggle, and Bill Wyland, ably assisted by deep reserves, should
give the not very distinguished Virginia line many bad moments.
The game looks like it will be a high scoring, no holds barred

contest, with both defenses playing under tremendous pressure
all the time.
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by Edwin HewittAfter the completion of 31:;games on their schedule, theWolfpack soccer team had itsworst game behind them accord-ing to co-captain Eddie Linkand Coach Max Rhodes.The team opened its 1966
land team which is the defend-ing ACC champion. Maryland,a team that has several boyson scholarships, handled thePack handily in an 11 to 0 rout.State does not give soccer schol-arships so it has a hard timecompeting against the schoolsthat do.State’s wasnext game
Carolina. The Pack won this.0.- .- U c. .

schedule against a strong Mary-‘

111
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Account.

The team they: went to Gun_
Iora uric-1e ii -..scrappy team. The Pack alsowon this one as the Guilford.players could not seem to beable to hit the goal. The finalscore was 4 to 0.‘ Duke was State’s next oppo-nent as the Wolfpack returnedhome after playing two gamesaway. The State team couldnot manage to get an offensestarted and Duke left the fieldat the end of the game winnersby the score of 2 to 0.State’s next game was againstarch rival Carolina. Carolina,which like Maryland and Dukegives soccer scholarships, ‘won
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Soccer Team Loses to Terps, Devils, Tar Heels;

Tops Guilford and ECG as Season Nears Close
u .llCVCll IA, 1115111 '(lll Hllffulfll‘nlflnstrung!)1111;137—ed from last year. The twoteams played a 1-1 tie thatwent into two over times.The Pack played Davidson onTuesday and a team from Vir-ginia on Thursday of this week.They have two more games nextweek against Pfeiffer on Mon-day and Campbell on Saturdaybefore the end of the season.Before Tuesday’s game withDavidson, Rhodes thought thatwith a victory against the Wild-cats the team might have achance to win the rest of itsgames. Rhodes stated that thisyear’s team was like the ones
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Tile star Ling icaui i: manic up 3of Carlos Lumis, inside forward,Thomas Rueda, inside forward,Fritz ven de Bovenkamp, centerforward, Doug Deanis, leftwing, and Don Johnson, rightwing, on the front line. DaveHossinger, left half, HenryGriffin, right half, and EddieLink, center halfback make upthe second line. George Kakkos:and Tim Coffin are the fullbacks iand Rich Brown and Bob Car-,many alternate at goalie.The team is composed of 25players with only a few seniorson the squad. Most of the teamshould be back next year. EddieWWnde Boven- N‘r'Irn'q a... nnnnn ‘7‘.mm n‘v‘f‘ ¥n+L

Wolfpack Tops
ACC Rushing

After six games State isfar ahead of the rest of therunners-He's in naming (3382259and ranks second in total of-fense behind today’s opponentVirginia. 'The Wolfpack’s 1023 yardson the ground, an average of170.5 per game, is over 100yards more than runner-upDuke’s.Passing and rushing ofl'ensetotals 1768 yards per game,or an average of 293 yardsper contest. The Cavaliershave racked up 302 yards pergame, a total of 1816.Though first in oflense theVirginia gentlemen are lastin defense, surrendering 359yardsgame—State ranksfourth in total defense. giv-
__,....,
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MainOflice
239 Fayetteville Street
Airport Branch
Raleigh-nurham Airpnrt
Lois S. Berry, Manager
Cameron Villageflranch

.. 2125 Cameron Street ‘
Sidney R. Warner, Manager
Farmers Market Branch
Highway 1 at Hodges Street
Don E. Bland, Manager

name, you pass.

“'3 simple. Bin practical. Because you
can actually hum] wmcthing. Like how to
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sun! to sign up 1m the course. Send this ad
slung. (no. He‘ll act the message.
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130 South Dawson Street
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SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT FOR

ALL PROFESSIONS

Engineering, Surveying and Drafting
Equipment. Art Supplies, Instant Let-
tering and special papers of all manu-
facturers in stock. Wherever you go
you will find STUDENTS SUPPLY
STORES a dependable source for yOur
special requirements. Your inquiries
Will receive our prompt and courte- ~
ous attention.
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"The Education-Centered Store"

for the students, the Alumni
and the ”Friends of the University”

BooKs or ALL PUBLISHERS

Whether it be for your technical library or just good re-
laxed readin,g youlll find them all at STUDENTS SUP-
PLY STORES. Come in and browse in air conditioned
comfort, 833053009“ weekdays, 8:30-l :00 on Saturdays.

N. C. STATE SOUVENIRS

for all ages. Sweatshirts, “T” shirts, Animals, Pennants,
Blankets, Desk Accessories, Decals, Glassware, Pewter
Mugs, Ceramics and Jewelryall attractively disp layed
for your shopping pleasure at STUDENTS SUPPyLY
STORES.

’ STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
(Located'in the heart of the Campus just west of
Reynolds Coliseum).
Tel. 755-2161


